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On June 6, 2011, the U.S. Suprem
me Court ren
ndered its oppinion in Staanford v. Rocche Molecullar
1
Systems, Inc. At issue in this caase was whetther, under thhe Bayh-Doole Act2, fedeeral contracttors
n invention made
m
by theiir employee using federaal funds, or w
whether a
automatically own an
mployee is stiill needed to convey titlee to the invenntions.
separate assignment from the em
The Majjority Opiniion
The majo
ority opinion
n of the Courrt (Roberts, Scalia, Kennnedy, Thomaas, Alito, Sootomayor andd
Kagan) held
h that the Bayh-Dole Act
A did not automaticall
a
ly vest title tto the federaal contractor,,
meaning a separate assignment
a
iss still needed
d. Justice Sootomayor alsso filed a concurring
opinion, while Justices Breyer an
nd Ginsburg dissented.
The majo
ority began its
i analysis by
b noting thaat rights to ann invention hhave alwayss been tracedd
back to th
he inventor. Even in situ
uations wherre the inventtor was an em
mployee, thee majority nnoted
that unless there is an
n agreement to the contrary, an emplloyer does nnot have righhts to the
employeee’s invention
n, and that “[i]n most cirrcumstances , and inventoor must exprressly grant his
rights in an invention
n to his emplloyer if the employer
e
is tto obtain thoose rights.” S
Slip Op., pp.. 7-8.
To determ
mine whetheer the circum
mstances heree fit within tthe usual circcumstances mentioned
above, th
he majority noted
n
that wh
hen Congresss intended tto divest inveentors of ow
wnership of thheir
invention
ns, it has don
ne so unambiguously. The
T majority cited as an eexample a poortion of thee US
Code deaaling with nu
uclear material and atom
mic energy, w
where the law
ws state that ownership oof
such inveentions “’shaall be vested
d in, and be the
t property of, the [Atom
mic Energy]] Commissioon.’”
Slip Op.,, p. 8.
The majo
ority then no
oted that the Bayh-Dole Act
A did not ccontain suchh an unambigguous statem
ment
vesting riights of fedeerally-sponso
ored inventio
ons. One paassage cited bby Stanford states that
contracto
ors may “elect to retain title
t
to any su
ubject invenntion,” with a definition oof “subject
invention
n” to mean “any
“
inventio
on of the con
ntractor concceived or firrst actually reeduced to
practice in
i the perforrmance of wo
ork under a funding agreeement.” 355 U.S.C. 2022(a), (e)
1
2
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(emphasis added). Stanford had taken the position that “of the contractor” referred to all
inventions made by the contractor’s employees, and that this election to retain title would mean
that the contractor already had title. The majority disagreed, noting that such an interpretation
would essentially render the “of the contractor” language meaningless. The majority interpreted
this language to refer to an invention that the contractor otherwise obtained (e.g., via an
assignment from the inventor), and that the contractor “retaining” the rights referred to the
contractor keeping whatever rights it obtained from the inventor, in the disposition of rights
between the federal agency and the contractor. Slip Op., p. 11.
The majority also found support in other provisions in the Act. For example, the majority noted
that the Act allowed the federal agency to “grant requests for retention of rights by the inventor”
in the event the contractor does not elect to retain title. Slip Op., p. 12 (emphasis added). The
majority noted that the use of the term “retention” suggests that the rights still were held by the
inventor.
Another example was the fact that the Act did not provide any mechanism for anyone to
challenge whether a particular invention was indeed developed using federal funds. The
majority stated that such an omission would only make sense if the Act were read to only apply
to inventions that the contractor had otherwise obtained from the inventor. Slip Op., p. 13.
The Dissenting Opinion
In the dissent, Justices Breyer and Ginsburg noted that the majority’s decision, which turned on
the fact that Stanford’s employee agreement simply stated that the employee would “agree to
assign” inventions to the university, while the Cetus agreement also added “and do hereby
assign,” promulgates a “drafting trap for the unwary” that could frustrate the purpose of the Act
by making the public pay twice for a government-sponsored invention (once to fund it, and again
when buying the patented product from a third party assignee not subject to the Act). Dissent, p.
8. Taking issue with such a trap, and its potential for frustrating the purpose of the Act, the
dissenting Justices preferred an alternative approach based in equity. They proposed treating
both the Stanford and Cetus agreements as conveying equitable title only, and that the case
should be remanded to the district court for a determination as to which of these two parties, in
equity, should take title to the invention. Dissent, p. 7.
The Concurring Opinion
Justice Sotomayor’s concurring opinion simply stated that, although she shares the majority’s
reasoning and conclusion given the arguments that were presented and briefed, she also shares
Justice Breyer’s concern about the precedent behind the “drafting trapi”, and that she understood
the majority opinion to permit reconsideration of arguments surrounding that precedent in a
future case.
The Takeaways
This case presented some difficult, and perhaps unfortunate, facts. The employee inventor
signed a document that was placed before him when he first visited a third-party facility, and the
document contained a clause that his employer would not have agreed to, and which could have
been a breach of his own employee agreement with the employer. The first takeaway would be a
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general caution
c
to en
nsure that em
mployees do not
n sign anyy agreementss that have nnot been fullyy
vetted by
y Legal.
The seco
ond takeaway
y would be to
t note how the
t subtle diifference bettween “agreee to assign” and
“do hereb
by assign” was
w pivotal in
n this case, and
a that it m
may be a goodd idea to incclude the “doo
hereby asssign” langu
uage in employee agreem
ments.
i

Which traaces roots to a 1991 Federal Circuit
C
opinion
n in Filmtec Coorp. v. Allied-SSignal, Inc., 9399 F.2d 1568 (F
Fed.
Cir. 1991)..
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